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I 

  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
                                                                   “ yond the farthest sea, 
                                                         This castle whereunto I f lee 
                                                         When life and time hang we ” 
                                                                  – Clark Ashton Smith, 
                                                                             'The Castle of Dreams' 
                                                                           ~~~~ 
                                     “it noised in his ears tha . . . ad builded a passing h” 
                                                                    – Monmouth, Historia, VI, 9. 

  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

five years have passed since the massacre of  Albion’s folk at the Stone-Henge, upon the Night of  the Long 
Knives. far removed from Albion, cut off  by the Sea of  the Real, lies the brythic enclave of  Benoic, a refuge 
on the edge of  the Real wilds, for all the beauty of  the World that has survived the deprivations of  Roman 
ways. There the exiled Pen-Dragons – Vivienne, Ambrosius, and Uther – take shelter from the usurpers 
Vortigern and Hængist. Benoic's -king, Ban, is a supplemental spouse of  Vivienne, now widowed of  her 
primary husband, Constantine. Ambrosius, now Vivienne's chosen heir, grows into a presciently wise and 
humble leader, just and dedicated, methodical and precise. Uther, even before passing childhood, proves 
himself  a warrior worthy of  legend in combat against Benoic's many foes, struggling for meagre resources. 
Gradually, Ban and the pen-Dragons gather refugees from both the Real and the tyranny of  the Towr, 
amassing a phalanx – a mobile city on the bythons' traditional mould – which, when ready, shall first battle 
the fascists, then regrow Albion in peace and full humanity. 

 

Between eht brython-brethren       a bræst a'Byss there is 

ô waste of wet salt lashings       et watry crests plank-shaking 

water ne'er be-slaking ,safe       -less choking-spot who sucketh 

prows et puckers brine-lips       ,grapples ships at whirlpools 

,dense strewn with Sæxan sails       ,stormcrossd comme Ængals 

,dubbed: the Sea : damned       breath-devourer, sailor-drinking. 

across the reach of reelant       waves await reefs of the savage Real 

restless avec want and rot       ,wracked in wan factality 

une land of rapine rampant       writhed within decay 

wherein Will flesh-weakened       is and wisdom witherprone 

in struggle pulses as in pavyce       gainst Death who graspes Power. 

ô mingler with misery       ,forlorn Armorica 

stranded strangers at the strangled       Reals verge, land at struggle 

avec Francks and waxing Sæx       ,land of sword et axe et packs 

of lean ,maure auders wrought       of cruel of ,raw brash wrong 

midst millions desperation   -   pressd tribal murder turning. 

 



VI 

 

and yet –the yellow cliffs       upslide to vibrant Ys 

et beauty-bathèd, bursteth       seafrom, b'earthed from dreaming 

of the dying ,death defying       ,thanes and matres there defining– 

city brythic-built ,uprising       et fair Benoic around it, 

forest darkling-land yet free       by Ban fostered et fended. 

ne Albion-like! mais Armorica act       all swarmed comme ants by armies: 

no ease e'en for Thought-folk here       –but dis'ease et starvation midst evil, 

nor freedom for pleasing appeased here       ,but clenchd fretness unceasing; 

ne spring in warmth waiting here       –but winter eternal the wilds wolfstalked, 

no world of welcome words here       –but warfare et weapons, s'words et swords; 

nor ludic love laughcrafting here      –but lumbering labour in languishment; 

ne driftage of ecstasy driving here       –but discipline straining gainst death; 

here less mutable ludicity       –more strength in grimb lucidity – 

 

yet bold et blooming Benoic       persists ,embattled proudly 

here builds Ban in noble bounty       micro-Brythain ,tough thru pain: 

de-fendes , yet mongers fear not       in freedoms name nor flemen it 

slayes needful in shame ,to keep       deep dark-in, a flame of Avalon, 

                spark bright-sputtered       in the Real's spectral dark           

        sole fragile seed       suspended in triple voids. 
 

here buds bodeful Ambrosius       brought brine-wrappd hence 

with brother Uther et bitter Vivienne       to grow et bide in time 

their blood-vowed vengeance       gainst Avalon's vivisectioning: 

youth wondrous wise yet worldly,       wrought for work-inspiring– 

five sun-cycles exile-learning       find him followed by full-men, 

his word widely winging       on each lilting wind ,swept: 

in bearing mild bustling        Ambrosius artful balances  

eht Sidereal en necessity       ,survival en Thought-life  

:calls justice law       ,ne rule ,who gathers all 

nor dominates by dint     of lash but in co-ordinance 

:moderate of modeler       ,patient point of magnetry 

et humble harbinger      of prudent thawsome hope. 

 



 

VII 

 

scintilant above the strand       Ys, eht starlit city stands 

upon a precipice poised       ,Sea-jutting peninsula 

twained at high tide,       island-orphaned Tor – 

nigh-encased in sighs         in dreams of singing stone 

Albion-shadow shimmering       shaman-fashioned, lined   

in layers of libraries, labyrinths       mosaicrusted, long 

scriptoria cubicula æon-scales        scrollhoneycombs mirrors 

thanewombs thought-fertile  ,   matrechambers thronged 

by music lathed in mystery       by mnemnomancers murmured 

Cær Ys eht crYstal city,       carapace of captious  

wonder, enclosed by cruel       corroupsions of the Real. 

City sacred to reflection s       to sinuous shimmer s 

(whose very air in visions       like wavedepths veers 

whose walls in water vital       sheen wistful as wetly) 

beloved of Vivienne vraily       ,valued plus daily 

et whither she wenden ,bestraught       by beauty et withering woe – 

and belovèd of Vivienne braithly       ,her brenning husb~and Ban, 

-king mere, her con'sort        secondary, kin           

    -distant of dust-crumbling       Constantine, dead and distant- 

buried; in bands of love       of books long-bound  

were Ban et valent Vivienne       ;in vigils now and visions 

unveiled ,planned et plighted       sad love penumbra-bonded, 

nor lacking loyal pledges       was Riothamus, scion of Bans loins 

formd free in fluidity ,s/he     in element upon riverseas 

:pen-Dragon slow dissolvant   ,   Vivienne thane death-destined: 

devising in dual craft       doom for vile Vortigern 

et singing bloomant spring       to Albion 'ere their winter-Sleap. 

 

but all bursts blood at the borders       and battle-writhing icy 

where the Real ripps flesh       with the raiding Francks 

and Sæx blades swinging       and Ængalic swords behacked 

and e'en eht Dænes a-drift       in longboats dire – 

see: ardent Armorica       by armies enmired. 

 



VIII 

 

From the fight-fringes filter       such fables of prowess      

            for freke spies to feed       to the Towr as frights the Sæx – 

of Uther, yet ungrown   ,    yet fearsome at ungutting 

elate in clutch of killing   ,    war-kissed this fierce childen! 

et evry slash that slays   ,   he screameth: Arthur! 

at evry mercy ministered   ,   he murmureth: Arthur! 

et evry laugh he looses   ,   he lilteth: Arthur! 

Arthur! he singeth   ,   and eviscerates Sæx: 

dervish of spearthrust   ,    donor of death-blows 

haunter of flesh-heaps, jeune       pen-Dragon happy 

in slaughter of savage men   ,   sorry in slay-wake,      

  passion-swayed ,proud       nor shamesdeed panders, 

   but soothful et stolidly leads       et justice sustains pour the weak. 

the bellicose boy his oathbound       bedecks with tails of wolves;      

:like wolves they winter-stalk       the would-be scourge of Benoic 

the woods bedeck in blood-       runes bathed in death, 

watch the word forth: ARTHUR –       fight-frothed for a future 

free of starved of slaying       ,safe of passions asp. 

 

sure in slow upon the shore       a camp takes shape        

    à face the isthmus of Ys       this swarming refuge-army 

fused of folk who flee       eht fascists in Albion 

or from the fringe-lands sundered       or the Real famine-bent          

– season by season awax       un selkouth phalanx   

bound thru Ban to Vivienne       but built by young Ambrosius 

et by him planned et prenten        as 'twere twice-plyghten – 

a mobile commune made       aye peace and war to wage 

ne raids nor trade requiring       ,need and response enclosing 

      :a sharp shelled-seed       spheric-shielded enfolding 

microcosmal Albion, mould      et matrix for unfolding.     

:a giant forge, crisp-fired       by myriad facets focused 

   to form a future Albion       in fertilised thoughttending. 

here carpenters et craftswomen       carve, et smithes hammer          

                 et wool is woven, all       things wrought, in wonderliche; 

here nuturemancy neatly        eht polis nourishes –            

 



 

IX 

 

      permafarmers pack       vast soil-wains to plough  

on wheel-tracks while wending       an endarchy en wandrance,     

while troops of mnemnomancers       march in vision-veils                  

            et take in tents ensigilled       t'heir talk and dream-tilled sleep; 

here schools of scriptors, shamans,       scryers, historyspeakers                     

 restless in parch,ment reams       revel in marvels, yet wield    

        as weapons their research       to wit gainst the withering Real; 

here spin tellers of stories       bliss-fictions in, spiring      

  creatant caution-tales   –   here micro-cultures primed 

for mutablemergence       in mixed meditation    

        in amity already       avec Albions counter-arts 

in the network finely-knitted       by Blaise, in Benoic knotted       

      (the boy Ambrosius, they say       by very Blaise to wisdom bwrought); 

here count and calculate       conscientious analysts      

   patternmasters, precisors,       strategors et planning-thanes, 

prospective-shamans penetrant       in choice-palettes pictured    

      experimentors enterd       in imminence enveigled; 

here envisioned be new expertise       by engineers et factors,       

mechanists et factor-minders,       datamasters, healers,           

          co-ordinant ac'counting       for the phalanxs consumption; 
here those latter laboured       to lift a dreadful legion 

of war-machines full massive       to make the Towr crumble 

et raze with wrathful rumble       the walls that rigify         

            Albions tethered towns       in righteous tumble tearing 

 

(in vain did Vivienne       convoke eht vote in protest 

,warning gainst such war-ways       too Roman ,at her word, 

in rare retort against       her heir's firm resolves, 

yet slim the bulk of brythons       their building there confirmed) – 

 

  some earth-delving deep   ,   some dredged-earth-piling 

some stream-jet ,wet       scythe-liquid shot 

some air-cradled, carried       on winds crank-bellowd 

some fire-crowned, flames       flung dragonwise to blaze: 

All fixt upon the fall       of Vortigerns false Towr – 

all panting down to pull       that spike of spiteful Power. 



X 

 

II 

  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

                                     Welsh will not be at peace with us, they shall perish at  

                            the hands of the Saxons.” There also two hundred priests  were 

                            killed, when they went there in order to pray for the Welsh 

                                                         – The Anglo-Saxon Chronicles, 604 c.e. 

 

 

                                          were on this lande       for goode men iholden 

                                          til that Sæxisce men      brought us adowne, 

                                          and all berævden us       and ure æhten burglarised us. 

                                          Now we singeth benefice       for Uther kinge. 

                                          Æche dæye on a mæl       our meate is missing; 

                                          ne cumeth nevere inne our disc       neother flæsh nor fisch, 

                                          no nanes any drænck       buten water scenk, 

                                          buten water clæne       –for thi we  

                                                                     –Layamon, Brut, lines 9820–28. 

  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Salvaged Fragments of Reports from the Secret Codex of the Sæx 

compiled by Hængist, Warden of the Towr 

Burned in the Great Conflagration 

*                    *                    * 

                 port of Gratianus on 

                          portment in the Towr 

 

                                                                ed. eht -king more docile seemes to the realms 

                                                             anders mi-listless, tending automaton-liken, oft 

wen                                                 orries weigh rather toward madness than treasoun 

for h                                              igern speakes the words he is fed with his bread, as 

a pen f                                        or scarcel          eems woken to ought but the fears 

both the                                 ough doci                tility avec eht brythons n'is limi 

  ue to his             r's             wal. The qu                ré, remains vital operationant, t 

     her soule      uenc            le bothen to                ye ,Hængist, how forth I yearnen– 

       far yet a    i wae          else peut speak           nuance brythic Sæxily, et Sæxan en 

         ic mais this mad    een – so long she ne    eaketh but in transcelate, no danger 

         h ,so leave her living so, s'my council – til in learning sæxan lord ,may render I 

      variant tongues of State ,til the slippèd brythic creole perish in yr perview: Lord. 

 


